
"Thank you so much for
allowing us to have Hellens as
a venue. The day was perfect
and the staff were a calming

influence and wonderful. 
All our guests loved the venue,
we have had so many positive
comments about the setting"

Hellens 
 

The Perfect Venue for
Your Wedding



Hellens - ‘the jewel in the crown of
Herefordshire homes’ (Country

Homes) – is a beautiful thirteenth
century manor house in Much
Marcle. A totally unique and

exclusive wedding venue with only
a small number of wedding

bookings each year.

Your Wedding at
Hellens

 
We pride ourselves on offering a personal

wedding service which includes support and
advice from our wedding coordinator.

 
 
 



Your Wedding
Ceremony

We have two beautiful areas at Hellens where you can
hold your wedding ceremony. 

 

The Great Barn has exposed beams and is spacious
enough for 120 guests

 

Our oak-panelled Music Room in the Manor house offers
soft, rich warmth and is licensed for 60 guests

“It was the perfect setting, we
had the best time of our life”



Wedding
Ceremonies in

the Garden
 

 

At Hellens we have an abundance of
secret spaces, sweeping lawns and

wildflower meadows which lend
themselves to creating a truly

unique event. 



“Hellens is so magical and your
staff make it extra special”

Drinks Reception
Your drinks reception can be enjoyed in the East Hall or if the
sun is shining, on the East Terrace overlooking the wild flower

meadow. The gardens and grounds are full of wonder and
beauty with orchards, a 17th Century dovecote, a yew labyrinth,

sculptures, woodlands, ponds and a couple of donkeys! 



Wedding
Breakfast

With its beams and vaulted ceiling,
the Great Barn is the perfect space

for you to add your own
decorations for a personal touch –
your wedding can be as individual

as you are.

"It really was the perfect day.
All of the staff were absolutely
great, so relaxed and helpful."



"We just want to say a massive
thank you for all your input in

making our wedding day so
special. It was absolutely

fantastic from start to finish
and we are so grateful for all
your help both in the build up

and on the day itself."

Food and Drink
We can recommend caterers to suit everyone’s needs and
budgets; your caterers will have exclusive use of our fully

equipped kitchen. We are a licensed premises and our bar is
located in the Haywain next to the Great Barn; a wonderful

place to enjoy the beautiful Herefordshire countryside,
surrounded by apple trees, with your friends and family as the

sun begins to set.



"The location was perfect and
looks amazing in the photos.
Your organisation made the

day flow seamlessly. "

GUARANTEES

Make sure to feature your bestsellers or
signature products or pieces. Keep it simple
and to the point by listing the name, price and
brief description.

Supplies

Make sure to feature your bestsellers or
signature products or pieces. Keep it simple
and to the point by listing the name, price and
brief description.

Coordination

Emergencies

Evening Reception
As the wedding breakfast comes to a close, half of
the Great Barn can be transformed into a dance

floor. When the lights are lowered, the party begins.
 

We can recommend a variety of entertainment and
music to suit all tastes for a great evening.



“All of our guests were full of
praise for the venue and the

staff – thank you!”

Accommodation
We have three ensuite double bedrooms and

seven single rooms with shared facilities available
in our beautifully refurbished Georgian Stables.



Venue Tariff
Exclusive hire of the venue for

ceremony and reception - £6500
 

If you would like to book the
Great Barn for the reception only  

- £5000
 

Ceremony only - £2000
 
 

Hire is until midnight and this
price includes use of the venue

the day before your wedding for
setting up.

 
 

The hire includes: 
 

Tables and chairs
 

Table cloths and glassware
 

Use of gardens and grounds "It was just the most wonderful
day!!! We have loved reliving it
through pictures from people’s
phones and ultimately wish we

could do it all again!"



"All our family and friends
have been raving about Hellens
since the wedding, a top venue"

Contact
For many years we have been helping couples create the

perfect bespoke wedding day. Each occasion is unique and
created by you with the help, support and advice of our
wedding coordinator. We provide a beautiful venue and

professional planning, all you need to bring is your imagination! 
 

Please contact us to arrange a visit - info@hellensmanor.com


